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Native vacancies in nitrogen-doped and undoped ZnSe layers studied by positron annihilation
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We have used a low-energy positron beam to investigate the defects in N-doped and undoped ZnSe layers
grown on GaAs:Si or ZnSe substrates. In N-doped ZnSe we observe positron trapping at vacancies, identified
asVSeNSe complexes, and at negative ions. Based on positron data, we give estimates for the concentrations of
vacancies and negative ions. The results suggest that in addition to forming isolated NSe acceptors orVSeNSe

pairs, incorporated nitrogen also forms donor-type defects leading to compensation of holes. In undoped ZnSe
layers, the results show presence of Zn vacancies in concentrations 1016–1017 cm23. The Zn vacancy concen-
tration correlates with the dislocation density at the ZnSe/GaAs interface.
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I. INTRODUCTION

ZnSe is a potential material for blue-green light emitti
lasers due to its wide direct band gap.1,2 The realization of
high-quality optoelectronic devices has, however, been
tarded by fundamental problems in material fabricatio
Doping intop-type is difficult; the charge carrier concentr
tion saturates at about 1018 cm23 regardless of much highe
nitrogen impurity concentration. Applications involving he
eroepitaxial structures on GaAs pose further problems du
the lattice mismatch between GaAs and ZnSe.

The p-type doping problems have been discussed in s
eral theoretical and experimental publications. The conc
trations of native defects are calculated to be too low
cause the failure in doping.3 It has been proposed that th
deactivation of acceptors could be caused by the forma
of dopant impurity–native defect pairs4 or N2 molecules,5 or
dopant atom related lattice instability that turns a shall
acceptor level into a deep one.6 According to total energy
calculations by Po¨ykkö et al.7 the formation of defect com
plexes involving a substitutional nitrogen dopant with a
lenium vacancyVSe, or a zinc interstitial Zni , is energeti-
cally favored in N-doped ZnSe.

Experimental evidence on nitrogen related defects is p
vided by photoluminescence studies on N-doped Zn
where two distinct donor levels, a shallow and a deep, h
been observed, the latter being attributed to a complex
tweenVSe and N impurity.8,9 Evidence of a third donor de
fect, a deep state assigned to a Se vacancy paired w
residual impurity, has been reported on basis of optica
detected magnetic resonance~ODMR! studies.10 In n-type
ZnSe, the most important native defect is calculated to be
zinc vacancyVZn .7 It has been experimentally identified an
studied in detail by electron paramagnetic resonance
ODMR measurements in electron irradiatedn-type ZnSe.11,12
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In positron annihilation studies, N-doped ZnS0.06Se0.94
layers are found to contain selenium vacancies, which
probably paired with N impurities.13,14 Zinc vacancies are
found in n-type materials like Cl-doped ZnS0.06Se0.94 and I-
or Ga-doped ZnSe.13,15–17 The undoped ZnSe layers hav
often been considered as defect-free15–17 and very little ex-
perimental data exist on them.

In our present work, we apply positron annihilation spe
troscopy to study N-doped and undoped ZnSe. In ZnSe,
possible to perform experiments in bulk, heteroepitaxial,
moepitaxial, doped, and undoped material, whereas in
earlier studies,13–15only thin ZnSxSe12x layers on GaAs sub-
strate could be investigated. In heavily N-doped ZnSe,
detect Se vacancies. We use the positron annihilation
for estimating the concentrations of Se vacancies and n
tive ions, and we discuss the mechanism of thep-type charge
carrier compensation. In undoped layers we detect Zn vac
cies. We characterize various undoped homoepitaxial
heteroepitaxial layers in order to see the influence of
dislocation density at the ZnSe/GaAs interface on the
cancy concentration in the layer.

II. EXPERIMENT

Positron annihilation studies were done using a variab
energy positron beam. After implantation and rapid therm
ization in the sample, positrons can get trapped at neutral
negative vacancy-type defects where the positive ion cor
missing. The reduced electron density at vacancies lead
an increase in positron lifetime. Furthermore, the annih
tions at vacancies give rise to a narrower positron-elect
momentum distribution than free positron annihilation in t
lattice.

The e1-e2 pair momentum distribution is measured b
recording the Doppler broadening of the 511-keV annihi
15 711 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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15 712 PRB 62P. DESGARDINet al.
tion line with a high-resolution Ge detector. The shape of
momentum distribution is characterized by the conventio
low momentum~S! and high momentum~W! annihilation
parameters.18,19 The S parameter measures the fraction
counts in the central part of the 511-keV peak, correspond
to a longitudinal momentum component ofpL<3.7
31023m0c and thus representing mainly the annihilatio
with valence electrons. TheW parameter is the fraction o
counts in the wing areas of the peak, 1131023m0c<pL
<2931023m0c, describing annihilations with high momen
tum core electrons. The narrower momentum distribut
caused by positron trapping at vacancies is seen as a
crease in theS parameter and as a decrease in theW param-
eter.

The annihilation parametersS andW are characteristic to
each material. The values recorded at a particular posi
implantation energyE are superpositions of values charact
izing annihilations at different positron states, weighted w
the annihilation fraction h(E) for the corresponding
state,18,19

S~E!5hS~E!SS1hL~E!SL1hSubs~E!SSubs. ~1!

In Eq. ~1! SS , SL , andSSubsare the characteristicS param-
eter values for positron annihilation at the sample surfa
inside the ZnSe layer, and in the substrate, respectively.
SparameterSS characterizing the annihilations at the samp
surface is very sensitive to structural and chemical effe
e.g., to the contamination of the sample surface. When p
itrons are implanted at low energies, they can form posi
nium at the sample surface before their annihilation. Posi
nium formation leads to a nonlinear dependency in Eq.~1!.
By increasing the positron implantation energy, the surf
effects can be excluded. When the implantation energ
high enough, no positrons can diffuse onto the surface
thushS50.

When the ZnSe layer contains defects that can trap p
trons, we can write

hL~E!SL5hb~E!Sb1(
i

hdi
~E!Sdi

, ~2!

whereSb andSdi
characterize the annihilations in the perfe

ZnSe lattice, and in the defecti, respectively. If only one
type of vacancy that can trap positrons is present in the Z
lattice, the measuredS and W parameters are linear comb
nations of values (Sb ,Wb) corresponding to annihilation a
free positron in defect-free bulk lattice and values (SV ,WV)
characterizing the annihilations of the positrons trapped
vacancies. In theS-W plane the (S,W) points fall on the line
between points (Sb ,Wb) and (SV ,WV) and the exact position
is determined by the fraction of trapped positrons. The
verse slope of the line,RV5DS/DW5(SV2Sb)/(WV
2Wb) is a defect-specific parameter and it can be used
fingerprint to distinguish between different vacancies.20

The compensating defects in ZnSe were studied in do
layers with a thickness ofe'3 mm. Nitrogen-doped sample
BN1, BN2, andBN3 were grown by molecular beam ep
taxy ~MBE! on GaAs:Si substrate with@Si#5(1 –5)
31018 cm23. The iodine-doped sampleMI , already studied
by Liszkayet al.,15 was grown by metalorganic vapor pha
epitaxy~MOVPE! on a semi-insulating~SI! GaAs substrate
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To characterize the defects in undoped ZnSe and see
influence of the interface quality, a thick layerBU (e
54.2 mm) and three thin layersBUd1 , BUd2, and BUd3

(e,1.5 mm) were grown by MBE on GaAs:Si substrat
The density of dislocations at the ZnSe/GaAs:Si interface
BUd1 , BUd2, andBUd3 were measured by etch pit densi
and by transmission electron microscope. As refere
samples without lattice mismatch, the homoepitaxial sam
HU, grown by MBE on a Se-rich ZnSe single crystal, and
undoped bulk ZnSe crystal, grown in Zn-rich condition
also were studied. In addition to recording the Dopp
broadening, also positron lifetime experiments were p
formed in ZnSe bulk crystal. The details of the epitax
samples are collected in Tables I and II.

III. Se VACANCY COMPLEXES IN N-DOPED ZnSe

A. Positron annihilation in ZnSe lattice

The S parameters are shown in Fig. 1 as a function
positron implantation energy at room temperature. TheS(E)
curves show three different behaviors corresponding to th
groups of samples. In N-doped samplesBN1, BN2, and
BN3 theS parameter has a constant value at energies ab
15 keV, indicating that positrons see the layer as hom
enous. The level of theS parameter is seen to increase wi
the doping concentration. As the implantation energy

FIG. 1. The low momentum parameterS as a function of the
positron implantation energy in various ZnSe layers. Curves h
been regrouped in three categories, N-doped Zn
(BN1,BN2,BN3), layers with a thickness >2.5 mm
(MI ,BU,HU), and undoped layers with a thickness,1.5 mm
(BUd1 , d2 , d3). The positron mean implantation depth is indicat
by the top axis.
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PRB 62 15 713NATIVE VACANCIES IN NITROGEN-DOPED AND . . .
creases, more positrons are able to diffuse onto the sam
surface and theS parameter approaches the value charac
istic to annihilations at the surface. TheS parameter in
N-doped samples decreases slightly to an almost same
(S'0.497) in each sample, until at the lowest implantat
energies (E,1 keV! the S parameter increases rapidly.
similar sharp increase in theS parameter is observed in th
first two points, recorded at positron energies 0.1 and
keV, in most of the samples in Fig. 1. This increase is typi
for the positronium formation at the sample surface. T
fraction of positronium, estimated from the gamma ene
spectra, is about 10% at the lowest implantation energy
implantation energies higher than 3 keV, the positroni
fraction is zero.

In undoped and I-doped layers with a thickness>2.5 mm
(MI , HU, andBU) the S parameter characterizing the a
nihilations at the surface is clearly higher than the lay
specific S parameter. As the implantation energy is i
creased, less positrons can reach the surface and tS
parameter decreases until, at energies above 20 keV
reaches a plateau characterizing purely the ZnSe layer.

Thin undoped layers with a thickness,1.5 mm (BUd1 ,
d2 , d3) show a minimum in theS(E) curves. There are no
clear signals indicating plateau values, but positrons ann
late from several states at all energies from 0 to 25 keV.
low energies from 0.1 to 12 keV theS parameter is affected
by the surface annihilations. The increasingS parameter at
higher energies can be attributed to annihilations in the G
substrate. As the positron implantation profile becom
wider at higher energies, part of the positrons reach the s
strate. The annihilation parameters in GaAs:Si substr
SGaAs'0.512, WGaAs'0.040, were measured from the ba
side of the samples.

The lowestS and the highestW values are found in the
@N# 5 (8210)31016 cm23 doped sampleBN1, indicating
that BN1 contains the smallest concentrations of open v
ume defects. Practically the sameSandW values were mea
sured in the Zn-rich undoped bulk ZnSe crystal. The posit
lifetime measurement in this sample gives a single lifeti
of 23961 ps, which coincides with the theoretical value
240 ps for annihilation in defect-free ZnSe lattice.21 How-
ever, theSandW parameters inBN1 show small variation as
a function of temperature~discussed below!, which may sug-
gest a small concentration of vacancies. Based on thes
guments, we estimate that the annihilation parameters o
delocalized positron in the ZnSe lattice at 300 K areSb
50.4975(5) andWb50.0487(2).

B. Positron trapping at Se vacancies and negative ions
in N-doped ZnSe

The S parameter in heavily N-doped samplesBN2 and
BN3 is clearly higher than inBN1 indicating that positrons
get trapped at vacancy-type defects. TheS and W values,
with positron energy between 20 and 25 keV, characteriz
each N-doped ZnSe layer and I-doped sampleMI are shown
in the W(S) plot of Fig. 2. A straight line can be draw
between the lattice point and the samplesBN1, BN2, and
BN3 indicating the presence of a single type of vacan
characterized by the slopeRV5uDSu/uDWu'4.8, in N-doped
samples. The line between I-doped sampleMI and the lattice
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point has a clearly different slope,RV'1.221.6, indicating
positron trapping at another kind of vacancies in this sam
Saarinenet al.13 found N-doped ZnS0.06Se0.94 layers to con-
tain vacancies, which were identified as Se vacancies by
shape of the high momentum part of the annihilation sp
trum and were characterized by the slopeRVSe

'5. There-

fore, we associate the line with the slopeRV'4.8 to the
selenium vacancy in ZnSe.

According to theoretical calculations, the charge state
an isolated selenium vacancy is 21 in ZnSe.4,7 Since positive
vacancies do not trap positrons, the detected selenium
cancy must be a part of a complex with a neutral or nega
total charge. Theoretical calculations predict that in N-dop
ZnSe, the most abundant complex containing a Se vacan
the Se vacancy-nitrogen impurity pair.4,7 This leads us to
attribute the detected vacancies in N-doped samples
VSe-NSe complexes.

Figure 3 shows theSparameters recorded in the N-dope
samplesBN1, BN2, andBN3 at temperatures of 30–500 K
using the positron implantation energy 25 keV. This ene

FIG. 2. TheW(S) plot of (S,W) values characteristic of the
N-doped and I-doped layers. TheSandW values are defined as th
level of constant value observed inS(E) andW(E) curves.

FIG. 3. The low momentum parameterS vs measurement tem
perature in N-doped samples.
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15 714 PRB 62P. DESGARDINet al.
was chosen to make sure that all positrons annihilate in
the ZnSe overlayer and do not diffuse to the sample sur
or to the substrate. InBN1, the S parameter increase
slightly at temperaturesT,200 K. BetweenT'200 K and
T'350 K, the increase is steeper, until atT,350 K theS
parameter turns to an almost constant level. The total
crease,;0.16%/100 K, is comparable with the increa
0.12%/100 K observed in defect-free GaAs~Ref. 22! and can
be attributed almost entirely to the thermal expansion of
lattice. In samplesBN2 and BN3 the S parameter at low
temperatures (T,200 K! is at about the same level as
BN1, but increases then rapidly with the temperature.

The rapid increase in theS parameter indicates that pos
trons are trapped at low temperature into shallow Rydb
states around negative ions, which should be present at
concentrations inp-type ZnSe.14 The annihilation from this
state resembles the free annihilation in the lattice since
surroundings of negative ions do not contain any open v
ume. The binding energy of a positron in a shallow trap
typically 0.01–0.1 eV,18 meaning that trapping into negativ
ions plays a significant role only at temperatures,T<200 K.
At low temperatures, the trapping into negative ions co
petes with the trapping at vacancies, leading to a decrea
the S parameter as fewer positrons annihilate at vacanc
As the temperature is increased, positrons escape the n
tive ions and the larger value ofSparameter is restored. Th
most obvious candidate for the negative ion in N-dop
ZnSe is the NSe acceptor.

Above 350 K, theS parameter starts to decrease in bo
BN2 and BN3 samples. The;T21/2 behavior of the
positron-trapping coefficient expected for negati
vacancies18,23 explains only part of the decrease inS. The
steep decrease has been earlier observed in N-d
ZnS0.06Se0.94 samples,14 where it is only detected in heavil
compensated samples with the lowest carrier concentra
and in N-doped MgyZn12ySxSe12x samples.24 The observed
decrease in theSparameter is fully reversible, excluding th
possibility of changes in defect concentration, e.g., via o
diffusion or dissociation of defect pairs. At high temper
tures,T.300 K, the positron trapping into shallow Rydbe
states around negative ions or charged dislocation line
very inefficient and thus the decrease inS cannot be ex-
plained by the existence of competing positron traps with
characteristicSparameter close toSb . On the other hand, the
temperature is not high enough for positron detrapping fr
vacancies to be efficient, as the positron binding energie
monovacancies are generally>1 eV.25 A similar steep de-
crease inS at elevated temperature is observed also
VP-ZnIn complex in heavily Zn doped InP.26 For theVP-ZnIn
complex, the positron lifetime experiments revealed als
change in vacancy-related lifetime component, indicat
that the atomic configuration of the vacancy comp
changes.26

Together, these results suggest that the decrease ofS is
due to the change of charge state of theVSe-NSe vacancy
complex. When Fermi level reaches the ionization level
the VSe-NSe in the band gap, the vacancy complex is co
verted into more negative charge state. If the change
charge state is accompanied by a lattice relaxation inwa
the S parameter decreases as seen in Fig. 3. A simple
proximation of the Fermi level position gives an estimate
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0.460.1 eV above valence band for the ionization level
VSe-NSe vacancy complex. Based on electrical measu
ments, several hole traps with activation energies in this
gion have been reported.27–29

C. Defect concentrations and electrical compensation
in N-doped ZnSe

The data in Fig. 3 can be used to estimate the concen
tions of Se vacancies in N-doped samples. At tempera
T;350 K, where theSparameter reaches the maximum, t
trapping into negative ions has a very small effect and t
we can make a lower-limit estimate for the concentration
vacancies using the data at 350 K and the standard pos
trapping model18 as

cV5
Nat

mVtb

~S/Sb21!

~SV /Sb2S/Sb!
, ~3!

whereNat is the atomic density andtb5240 ps is the posi-
tron lifetime in the ZnSe lattice. For the positron trappin
coefficient at Se vacancy we usemV5(1.460.2)31015 s21,
a value recorded for a Ga monovacancy in GaAs at 300 K30

The vacancy-specific relativeSparameter,SV /Sb , is not ex-
actly known for Se vacancies in ZnSe, but values ofSV /Sb
51.028–1.035 are recorded forVAs in GaAs andVP-Zn
complex in InP,31,32 which can be taken as analogous mon
vacancies in anion lattices. Using the valueSV /Sb51.035
andSb50.497 for the lower-limit estimate, we end up wit
vacancy concentrations of (361)31016 cm23 and (662)
31016 cm23 for heavily doped samplesBN2 andBN3. In
sampleBN1, theS parameter at 300 K is close to estimat
Sb and the major part of the increase inS can be explained
by the thermal expansion of the lattice. However, the sh
of the S(E) curve suggests that also this sample conta
vacancies, as the steeper increase inS has the turning points
at the same temperatures as inBN2 andBN3. The vacancy
concentration is, however, very small, below 1016 cm23, and
its estimation is very sensitive to the inaccuracies in
choice of the lattice pointSb .

At low temperatures, theSparameter is a superposition o
valuesSb , SV , andSion5Sb characteristic of annihilation in
bulk, trapped at vacancies, and trapped into negative io
respectively. The concentration of negative ions can be e
mated from the data as18

cion5
Nat

m ion
S mVcV

Nat

~SV /Sb2S/Sb!

~S/Sb21!
2tb

21D . ~4!

However, since theSparameter strongly approaches the bu
value, we can only give lower-limit estimates. By using t
data recorded atT,100 K and the valuesmV(25 K)5(1.4
60.3)31016 s21 ~Ref. 18!, and m ion(25 K)5(1.060.3)
31016 s21,33 we get the estimates;131017, (428)
31017 cm23, and (122)31018 cm23 for negative ion con-
centrations inBN1, BN2, andBN3, respectively. Similarly
to vacancy concentrations, the estimates for negative
concentrations are also influenced by the uncertainty in
lattice point location.

Both qualitative and quantitative information on the ele
trical compensation ofp-type doping can be obtained by re
lating the positron annihilation data with the net accep
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TABLE I. The concentrations of observed selenium vacancy complexes and negative ions in N-doped ZnSe samples. The sa
grown by MBE on GaAs:Si substrate and the net acceptor concentration is determined by capacitance-voltage measurements.

Sample @N# Net acceptor Layer Se vacancy Negative
(cm23) concentration thickness concentration ions

Na2Nd (cm23) (mm) (cm23) (cm23)

BN1 (8210)31016 (225)31016 3 ,1016

BN2 (5210)31017 (326)31017 2.8 (361)31016 (428)31017

BN3 (8215)31018 (124)31017 3.1 (662)31016 (122)31018
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concentration, determined by capacitance voltage~CV! mea-
surements, and the concentration of dopant impurities.14 Pos-
itron annihilation measurement gives information on the to
concentration of active acceptor-type defects@A2#, which
consists of negative ions and negative vacancies. The
centration of compensating donor-type defects@D1# can be
estimated from the net acceptor concentrationNA2ND given
by CV measurements.

Although an exact quantitative analysis is not possib
the lower-limit estimations given above show that the co
centration of acceptor-type defects in heavily N-dop
samples evidently exceeds the net acceptor concentra
given in Table I. This indicates that the concentration
compensating donor-type defects has to be comparable
the acceptor concentration. The theoretical calculations7 pre-
dict that the most probable defects in N-doped ZnSe
those that are related to nitrogen impurities. As the conc
tration of incorporated nitrogen, given in Table I, is clea
higher than the concentration of acceptor type defects,
natural to think that in addition to forming isolated NSe ac-
ceptors orVSeNSe complexes in neutral or negative char
states, a large fraction of nitrogen impurities are situated a
in donor-type defects leading to electrical deactivation. T
donor type defects with the lowest formation energies
N-doped ZnSe are, according to calculations,7 complexes

FIG. 4. TheW(S) plot of the (S,W) values characteristic of the
undoped ZnSe layers. The wider error bars in thinBUd samples
represent the uncertainties in graphical extrapolation. The lines
responding to Se and Zn vacancies from Fig. 2 are also shown
l
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(VSeNSe)
11 and (ZniNSe)

11. The presence of (VSeNSe) com-
plexes in 11 charge state could be possible if the Fermi lev
in the samples was near the ionization level (1/2 or 1/0)
of the complex. Unfortunately, both of the complex
(VSeNSe)

11 and (ZniNSe)
11 cannot be detected by positron

and thus further information on the nature of the compen
ing donors cannot be obtained.

IV. Zn VACANCIES IN UNDOPED ZnSe LAYERS

A. Identification of the Zn vacancies

Figure 4 shows the representativeSandW parameters for
undoped ZnSe layers. TheS and W values for thick
(>2.5 mm) and homogeneous layers are taken from the c
stantS(E) andW(E) curves atE. 15 keV. The analysis of
thin layers (,1.5 mm) is more difficult due to the mixing of
three positron annihilation states with corresponding (S,W)
parameters; surface (Ssurf,Wsurf), ZnSe layer (SZnSe,WZnSe),
and substrate (SGaAs,WGaAs). We have used a graphical ex
trapolation on theS-W plane, with the implantation energ
as the running parameter to obtain the characteristic (S,W)
values for the ZnSe layers~Fig. 5!.15 At energies below 10
keV positrons annihilate from two states, at the sample s
face and in the ZnSe layer. At energies above 15 keV,
annihilations in ZnSe layer are mixed with annihilations
GaAs substrate. In theS-W plane, low-energy (S,W) points
fall on the line between (Ssurf,Wsurf) and (SZnSe,WZnSe) and

r-

FIG. 5. TheW(S) plot of thin undoped layers with the energyE
as a running parameter. The (S,W) values characterizing the thin
ZnSe layers are extrapolated as the intersection of two lines
tween points (Ssurf ,Wsurf) and (SZnSe,WZnSe) and between
(SZnSe,WZnSe) and (SGaAs,WGaAs).
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15 716 PRB 62P. DESGARDINet al.
the high-energy points fall on the line betwee
(SZnSe,WZnSe) and (SGaAs,WGaAs). TheSandW values char-
acterizing the ZnSe layer are extrapolated as the intersec
of these two lines.

Positron trapping at dislocation lines has been someti
suggested to happen19 when dislocation density is high
>109 cm23, especially at low temperatures. The effect
dislocations should be strongest in thinBUd samples, where
the measurements are done near the interface region an
dislocation densities are high. The homoepitaxial sampleHU
with no lattice mismatch has very small concentration
dislocations, and thus no trapping at dislocations is expe
in this sample. The positron data~Fig. 4! in the HU sample
and in the thickBU sample, however, follows merely th
BUd series. Between the samplesBUd1 and BUd2, which
have a difference of one order of magnitude in dislocat
density, there is practically no difference in positron data.
the sample with the highest dislocation density (BUd3) the
relative changes in annihilation parametersS/Sb andW/Wb
are much larger than in the others. At 30 K, the value as h
asS/Sb51.027 is observed. This highSparameter can resu
only from positron trapping at open volume defects with t
size of a monovacancy and not from positron trapping at
dislocation core. These arguments lead us to rule out
positron trapping at dislocations.

In Fig. 4, the points in the undoped layers fall clea
apart from the lattice point and are consistent with the l
R'1.221.6 between the lattice point and the sampleMI .
The lowerR parameterR'1.221.6 means that less annih
lations take place with core electrons than in the caseVSe,
whereR'5. This indicates that the vacancy in undoped a
I-doped layers isVZn , because the 3d electrons of the su
rounding Se atoms overlap much less with the positron w
function than those of Zn atoms neighboringVSe.

13 The
same trend was previously observed forVZn in Cl-doped
ZnS0.06Se0.94, although the estimatedR parameterR'2.5 for
VZn was larger than the valueR'1.221.6 obtained in the
undoped layer in this paper. This suggests that Cl-atoms
round the vacancy in Cl-doped ZnS0.06Se0.94, since the high-
momentum valence electrons of Cl may increase the va
of the W and R parameters as demonstrated earlier
vacancy-dopant complexes (A centers! in CdTe.34

B. Charge and concentration of Zn vacancies

Figure 6 shows theS parameter in undoped sample
BUd2 andBUd3 as a function of measurement temperatu
at 30–300 K, recorded using positron implantation energy
10 keV. With this energy, the effects due to positron diff
sion to the sample surface or to the substrate are minim
and the annihilation data best represents the properties o
ZnSe overlayer. TheS parameter increases with decreasi
temperature, indicating that a larger fraction of positrons
nihilates at vacancies at low temperatures. This behavio
characteristic to positron trapping at negative vacancies.
positron trapping coefficient at negative vacancies increa
with decreasing temperature as;T21/2, whereas the trapping
coefficient at neutral vacancies does not depend
temperature.18,22 We thus conclude that the charge state
the observed zinc vacancy is negative.
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In good agreement with the experimental results of Fig
the theoretical calculations7 predict that in undoped ZnSe th
most probable negative native defect is the Zn vacancy in
doubly negative charge state. The data in Fig. 6 gives
evidence on positron trapping at negative ions; only at l
temperaturesT,50 K, the curves deviate from the;T21/2

behavior. TheSparameters inBUd2 andBUd3 in Fig. 6 are,
however, affected also by annihilations in the substrate
on the sample surface, and thus, a detailed analysis is
possible. The absence of positron trapping at negative
also agrees with theoretical calculations,3,7 which predict that
the intrinsic negative ions, such as ZnSe antisite defects, have
a very high formation energy in undoped ZnSe.

The concentrations of negative zinc vacancies in undo
samples, given in Table II, are estimated from the data
corded at 300 K using Eq.~1! with mV51015 s21. Even
though the undoped ZnSe layers have often been consid
as defect-free, the Zn vacancy concentrations of or
1016–1017 cm23 are found in these samples. No significa
differences are found between the homoepitaxial sampleHU
and the heteroepitaxial sampleBU. Thin layersBUd1 and

FIG. 6. The low momentum parameterS vs measurement tem
perature in undoped layersBUd2 and BUd3. The S parameter in
slightly N-doped sampleBN1 is shown as a reference.

TABLE II. The dislocation densities and the Zn vacancy co
centrations in the studied undoped and I-doped ZnSe sam
I-doped sampleMI is grown by MOVPE on SI GaAs. The undope
samples are grown by MBE on GaAs:Si, except the sampleHU,
which is grown on ZnSe.

Sample Doping Dislocation Layer Zn vacancy
density thickness concentration
(cm22) (mm) (cm23)

MI I-doped 3 (261)31017

BU undoped 4.2 (462)31016

BUd1 undoped ;106 1.4 (362)31016

BUd2 undoped (122)3107 1.4 (362)31016

BUd3 undoped 10921010 1.3 (1.060.3)31017

HU undoped 2.5 (261)31016
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BUd2, with lower dislocation densities of 106 and (122)
3107 cm22 at the ZnSe/GaAs:Si interface show also simi
vacancy concentrations as the homoepitaxial sample. H
ever, the layerBUd3 with the highest dislocation density
109–1010 cm22, has the largest vacancy concentration
@VZn#'1017 cm23, indicating that the lowest layer quality i
equally reflected in the concentrations of both line and po
defects. In addition to doping and its influence on the def
formation energy, the creation of zinc vacancies is thus a
affected by the lattice mismatch between ZnSe layer
GaAs substrate.

V. SUMMARY

We have applied positron spectroscopy to study the in
ence of doping and lattice mismatch on the point defect
ZnSe overlayers on GaAs. Positron trapping at vacancies
negative ions was observed in heavily N-doped ZnSe lay
The vacancies were assigned asVSeNSe complexes and the

*On leave from CNRS/CERI, 3a Rue de la Fe´rollerie, 45071 Or-
léans Cedex 2, France.
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